WESTERN AUSTRALIAN VETERAN GOLFERS ASSOCIATION
Secretary / Treasurer : Tom Grimston Ph 0403 253 192
MINUTES of Club Representatives meeting held at Western Australian Golf
Club on Tuesday 16th February 2021

PRESENT: Charlie Lancey, Graham Bourgault, Warren Howard, Geoff Smith,
Graham Dore, Sep Trittibach, David Lamb, Willie Henry, Denis Cooper, Ross
Hancock, Stan Bartley, Steve Spencer, David St George, Stan Sexton, Ron Ross, Lee
Collison, Tom Grimston
APOLOGIES: Jim Treloar, Richard Lee, Graeme Hunt, Eddie Fong, Jon Stanley,
Alan Baker, Peter Stewart, Don Hall, Jack Ebbs, David Scott, Alan Wiseman, Ian
Hutton, Max Evans, Richard Pace
1. Captain Stan circulated a summary outlining the club rep responsibilities for
assisting the running of the WA Vets golf competitions. He stressed that the
Reps are the link to their club are they can assist greatly in the smooth running
of the daily fixtures as well as in the overall planning process.
2. A pack for each club prepared by Steve Spencer was handed out. Reps to place
these notices on their club’s notice boards wherever possible. Also to check on
them periodically as they are inclined to be moved or taken down. The
importance was stressed of the Club Reps promoting their club in an attempt to
secure new members.
3. Willie Henry enquired about closure time of timesheets. All fixtures will close
at 6am on the morning of the fixture. Any changes after this time must be
phoned through to the Captain.
4. A request was raised about being able to publish the full field results. The
committee wish to encourage as many members as possible to sign up for the
MiClub App, a cost of $16.50 pa, which would greatly improve the production
of the results and would provide each member with access to the full field
results without the need to publish them on the website.
5. Warren Howard asked if the scores could be uploaded to Golflink quicker.
Unfortunately this is done for us by the host club so out of our control.
Generally they are uploaded the same day, but are slower for the few clubs that
do not use the MiClub system.
6. Warren pointed out the lack of water available on the course at Meadow
Springs. On courses that this is an issue, the Captain will place a notice to
members at the registration desk to alert them for the need to carry water with
them.
7. Willie Henry asked for clarification regarding credit card charges. Tom
Grimston explained that once your card is registered, you only need to ensure
your expiry date is kept current. Your card will only be charged each week
after the event to ensure no one is charged if they do not play.

8. Ross Hancock explained the changes to be implemented this year in the
awarding of points for the Order of Merit. Details will be placed on the
website under “Results”
9. Graham Bourgault raised the point about the difficulty some members have
playing of the blue tees with the carry to the fairway, and could C grade play
off the white tees. This would not be practical as there would be different slope
ratings involved. The Captain will endeavour to liaise with each club to
request a “moderate” course setup.

